
 

Administrative Decision Memorandum 
 

Date:  May 15th, 2017 
 
17-100808AE Administrative Exception/Temporary Use  
 
Owner/ 
Applicant: Ronald P. & Carol J. Lewis  
 
Location: 32234 Fish Pond Way 
 Northeast of intersection of HWY 285 and S Elk Creek Road 
 
Zoning: Shaffers Crossing West ODP (PD) 
 
Purpose:  To allow a temporary structure for a daytime office for fishing and ice skating uses 

on the property. 
  
Case Manager: Elyse Dinnocenzo 
 

 
Background / Discussion: 
 
The subject property is adjacent to a pond that is used for seasonal fishing and ice skating activities. The 
applicant is requesting to use an existing trailer on the site as an office for the fishing and ice skating 
rentals and activities. The property has been subject to several previous violations for the location of 
camping and residential trailers in areas of the property that do not allow camping or residential uses. The 
applicant’s original application included the request for the proposed office trailer to also serve as a 
caretaker’s unit. However, the caretaker’s unit use is not allowed by the current Official Development Plan 
(recorded at reception number 2011049886), and would require a rezoning. Temporary structures are 
permitted on the property, subject to approval of an Administrative Exception for a temporary use. 
 
Applicant’s Rationale: 
The applicant has requested this Administrative Exception/Temporary Use to provide an office for the 
fishing and ice skating activities on the property. 
 
Applicable Regulations: 
Section 3.C.9. of the Jefferson County Zoning Resolution allows for the Director of Planning and 
Zoning and his/her appointed designee to permit, in writing, Administrative Exceptions to allow 
greenhouses, seasonal sales, temporary structures and those uses not covered by the Special 
Events Section of this Zoning Resolution provided the use is permitted in that zone district. 

 
a. In making a decision, the Director of Planning and Zoning shall evaluate parking, location of 

structures and buildings, access, adequacy of road system, hours of operation, length of 
operation, dust, noise and vibration beyond the property boundaries and any other items 
deemed necessary.  

 
b. The property owner or his/her representative must reapply for the temporary uses on an 

annual basis. A maximum of 5 total years, beginning from the date that the first exception 
was granted, shall be allowed. 

 
Referral: 
This request was sent on a 10-day referral to internal agencies including Jefferson County Open Space 
and the Planning Engineers. The referral agencies had no comments on the case. 



 
Notification: 
As a requirement of the Jefferson County Zoning Resolution, the following notice was provided for this 
proposal: 

 
1. Notification of this proposed development was mailed to adjacent property owners and to 

Homeowners’ Associations and Umbrella Groups associated with this site.  

2. Sign(s), identifying the nature of the Administrative Exception Request, were provided to the 
applicant for posting on the site. The sign(s) were provided to the applicant with instructions 
that the site be posted 15 days. 

 
The Homeowners’ Associations and Umbrella Groups that received notification are as follows: 
 

 Conifer Area Council 
 Preserve Our Mountain Community 
 

 Jefferson County Horsemans Assn. 
 

 
The minimum required 15 day public comment period has been met. During the processing of the 
application, Staff has received two responses in objection to the proposal. 
 
Both responses cited concerns that the property has been issued several violations in the past and a lack of 
confidence that the applicant will comply with the conditions of approval. The letters also stated significant 
concern that the trailer will be used as a residence or caretaker’s unit, which is not an allowed use. 
 
Analysis 
Staff finds the Administrative Exception/Temporary Use request does not constitute a substantial change to 
the permitted land use(s), and does not cause substantial detriment to the public good, nor harm to the 
general purpose and intent of the Zoning Resolution. Staff findings are based upon the following: 

 
1. The requested temporary use is a permitted use in the underlying PD zone district, in as 

much as temporary structures are allowed on any site with yearly Administrative approval.   
2. The office trailer should not have any additional impacts to parking, access, hours of 

operation, noise, dust, vibration beyond those already existing on the site. 
3.  Allowing the temporary location of the structure will not have a significant impact to 

adjacent property owners.   
4. The foregoing request from the applicant does not substantially alter the original intent of 

the applicable PD zone district.  
5. There were no objections to this request from referral agencies. 
6. Staff believes that the proposed conditions of this approval adequately address the 

concerns cited in the objections to this request following public notification. 
 
Staff finds the Administrative Exception/Temporary Use request does not constitute a substantial change to 
the permitted land use(s), and is an allowed use with as a Temporary structure via an Administrative 
Exception. Staff acknowledges the concerns of the neighbors, and has included several conditions of 
approval to restrict the use of the trailer for only the fishing and ice skating office uses. Rezoning of the 
property will be required before the office trailer may be used for any residential purposes. 
 
Staff Recommendation: 
For the reasons indicated within this report, Staff recommends approval of the applicant’s request subject 
to the following conditions: 
 

1. A Miscellaneous Permit for the proposed trailer must be obtained within six months (before 
November 15, 2017), or prior to the use of the trailer as an office for fishing and ice skating, 
whichever is sooner. 
 

2. The proposed trailer and associated parking shall be in conformance with the site plan on file 
labeled “Exhibit A”.  
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3. The trailer may not be used as a caretaker’s unit or residence, or for any other use other than an 
office for the fishing and ice skating activities on the property. 

 
4. The operation and lighting of the trailer is limited to the standard office hours of 7:00am to 7:00pm, 

seven days a week. 
 

5. The office trailer may not be hooked up to well water and septic service without prior completion of a 
Site Development Plan. 
 

6. This Administrative Exception will expire on May 15th, 2018, and any extension requests must be 
received by Planning & Zoning at least 30 days prior to this deadline, if necessary.  

 
7. The Land Disturbance performance standards described in Section 16.B.1. of the Zoning Resolution 

must be met during this project. 
 

 
Decision: 
 
Pursuant to Section 3.C.9 of the Jefferson County Zoning Resolution, the Director of Planning and Zoning 
or their appointed designee, may render a decision on this Temporary Use: 

 
____  Administrative Exception/Temporary Use Granted with Above Noted Conditions 

____  Administrative Exception/Temporary Use Granted  with Changes ____________________________ 

____  Administrative Exception/Temporary Use Denied 

 
 

 ___________________________________   ____________ 
Mike Schuster      Date 
Assistant Director, Planning and Zoning 
Appointed Designee Regarding Administrative Exception Cases 
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Elyse Dinnocenzo

From: Lynn Griffin <grmagrif4@hotmail.com>
Sent: Tuesday, March 07, 2017 3:24 PM
To: Elyse Dinnocenzo
Subject: Response to Permit # 17-100808AE

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

March 7th 2017 
 
 
To: 
Elyse Dinnocenzo 
Planner 
Jefferson County Planning and Zoning Division 
 
 
Protest to Zoning Request: 
 
 
We are responding to the posted permit #17‐100808AE. 
We are protesting the zoning request that has been made to make the existing trailer on the property in to an 
office space for Ice skating, hockey and fishing.  There is already an existing structure on the property that has 
been used in the past for a fishing office.  They are requesting additional office space that is being used for 
living space as well.  The trailer has been parked in that spot since last May and someone has been living in 
it.   The original plans did not include approval for a trailer parked by the ponds.  Trailer spaces were in the 
camping  area.  We are against their request as then the trailer can become  permanent in a location that was 
not approved in the original plans.  We think that a variance to the original plans should not be granted and 
they should start following the plans that were approved.  
 
We have been in contact with John in the code violations at Jefferson County and he has found numerous 
violations on his visits to the property.  We are not confidant that the owner will follow the approved plans 
that were given. 
 
I will follow this e‐mail with 4 others that will have photos of this same trailer parked since last May 2016. 
 
Thank you, 
    
 
 
 
 
Dennis Griffin 
 Lynn Griffin 
12562 S. Elk Creek Rd 
Pine,  CO 80470 
303‐618‐2329 
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